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The Current staff stands with Paris. Our thoughts are with the families of those killed in the Jan. 7 massacre at Charlie Hebdo.
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STUDENTS BAND TOGETHER FOR UNITY WEEK

By: Li Cohen

NSU’s
Caribbean
Student
Association and the Student Events and
Activities Board will host Unity Week
from Jan. 13 to Jan. 20.
CSA Vice President and SEA
Board Member Development and
Entertainment Chair Danielle McCalla,
senior
communication
studies
major, has been working with CSA
Community Service Chair Tiffany
Simmons, junior marketing major,
and SEA Board Multicultural Chair
Deasha Roberts, sophomore business
administration major, to plan the event.
She said this year’s Unity Week will be
better than ever.
“Unity Week is a week where
NSU students come together and say
that we don’t tolerate any type of hate,”
McCalla said. “It’s like a big hug for
everyone that says you are welcome
here, and we accept you for who you
are.”
This year’s event will include a
Unity Week kick-off with free food,
activities and music, a stereotype panel
hosted by NSU students, a cultural
mixer, open mic night, the Wall of Love
and the Wall of Hate — the centerpiece
of Unity Week.

By: Li Cohen

NSUNEWS.NOVA.EDU

Last year’s Wall of Hate at Unity Week

Last year, approximately 250
bricks were used to create the wall
and McCalla said they are expecting
more students to participate this year.
Students have the opportunity to
contribute to the wall Jan. 13 and 14 on
the Alvin Sherman Library Quad where
SEA Board will have a table set up with
the blocks and paint for students to

create a block.
The Wall of Hate is composed
of blocks that have hateful words
written on them. SEA Board and CSA
encourage students to paint offensive
words that they may use jokingly when
talking to their friends privately but that
others may find offensive. McCalla
said that once you realize that you

don’t want others to know the words
you say, it begs the question of why it
is acceptable to use certain words or
phrases in private that you wouldn’t
want others to know you say.
“That’s when you know it’s
wrong,” she said. “Hold yourself
accountable for the words you use on a
daily basis.”

FLORIDA RAISES
MINIMUM WAGE

On Jan. 1, the Agency for
Workforce Innovation increased
Florida’s minimum wage by 12
cents per hour. Employees who do
not receive tips will now make $8.05
per hour, and tipped employees will
make $5.03 per hour.
Florida is one of 20 states that
increased minimum wage at the
beginning of 2015. This year will
be the first time that a majority
of the states — 29, as well as the
District of Columbia — have a
state minimum wage that is higher
than the federal minimum wage of

$7.25. If a state has a minimum
wage that is higher than the
federal, employers must offer the
state’s rate to employees.
Florence Neymotin, associate
professor in the Division of
Finance and Economics at the
H. Wayne Huizenga Schools of
Business and Entrepreneurship,
said, “Over time, we look at cost
of living and how it changes.
Usually, minimum wage is
supposed to change, but it’s not an
automatic adjustment.”
The increase was made as a
result of the 2004 constitutional
amendment that requires the
state wage to be readjusted each

year based on the Florida’s rate
of inflation. The amendment
was created under Article X
and states that Florida’s Agency
for Workforce Innovation will
calculate and adjust the minimum
wage rate every year. The wage is
calculated by looking at the rate
of inflation during the 12 months
prior to Sept. 1 using the consumer
price index, a list of prices that
people pay for general goods in a
certain period of time, for urban
wage earners and clerical workers.
Neymotin said that when
there in an increase in minimum
wage, it becomes more expensive
for businesses to hire workers,

so they either have to fire their
employees or increase the price of
their products to compensate.
“You can’t predict 100 percent
what will happen beforehand; [the
impact of the wage increase] will
be combined with other factors that
are happening at the same time,”
she said. “A large portion of people
working at the minimum wage
are students, and that’s part of the
argument as to why minimum wage
isn’t really affecting families as
much as it is students.”
The
Bureau
of
Labor
Statistics reported that in 2013,
50.4 percent of people who earn
federal minimum wage were

To reinforce a positive mood,
there will also be a Wall of Love that
students can contribute to on Jan. 15.
A table will be set up in the UC for
students to write down uplifting words,
such as “brother,” “sister,” “beautiful”
and “kind,” on pieces of paper designed
to look like bricks. This wall will be
displayed at the UC.
“Because we’re building the
Wall of Hate, we don’t want people to
just focus on the hate,” McCalla said.
“We want people to also focus on the
positive side of things — words that can
uplift each other and make everyone
feel accepted.”
Unity Week will conclude with
the destruction of the Wall of Hate on
Jan. 20 and student performances on the
Alvin Sherman Library Quad.
“The wall is a promise that
we won’t use hateful language,”
McCalla said. “It’s about coming out,
participating and learning something
that you can use for the rest of your life.
You never know how something you
say will be perceived by someone else.”
For more information on Unity
Week, contact McCalla at dm1840@
nova.edu, Simmons at ts1122@nova.
edu, or Roberts at dr1215@nova.edu.

between the ages of 16 and 24.
Matthew Lohwater, freshman
biology major, has held a minimum
wage job for the past three years
and financially supports himself
through college. He said that
worrying about how he’s going
to support himself is the biggest
issue he is facing and that it is
extremely crippling, especially
when he’s trying to focus on his
education and what is important in
his life.
“When you’re going through
school, what you should really
be worrying about is grades and
focusing on your studies, but for
me, I have this constant nagging in
the back of my head saying ‘What
if I don’t have enough money to
continue my education?’” he said.
Lohwater continued to say
that the new raise in Florida’s
minimum wage will allow him to
offset some of his student debt
and give him a little more peace
of mind.
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News

PUBLIX EXTENDS BENEFITS TO
EMPLOYEES IN SAME-SEX MARRIAGES

Publix, a supermarket staple in South Florida, is extending their healthcare plan for
employees in same-sex marriages.

By: Li Cohen
On Jan. 1, Publix Super
Markets began a 30-day enrollment
period for employees in same-sex
marriages to enroll themselves and
their families in healthcare benefits.
The new enrollment period

is an extension of the company’s
healthcare plan, which was
previously only provided for
employees in straight marriages.
The healthcare plan is available
to the spouses and children of
employees, and includes a group

BROCKDEVELOPMENTCORP.COM

health plan with prescription
benefits, group dental plan and
group vision plan. Employees
who wish to include their spouses
or children on their plans must
submit a marriage certificate for
their spouse and birth certificates
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The extension came days
before Florida became the 37th state
to legalize gay marriage on Jan. 6.
“Perceptions have definitely
changed as far as the LGBT
community goes,” Staley said.
“We’ve gone from having only a
few states legalize gay marriage to
having 37 states recognize samesex marriage.”
Staley also said she hopes the
state progresses further.
“A big move we’d like to see
in Florida now is to encompass a
law for anti-discrimination that
protects people of the LGBT
community,” she said. “We only
have a couple of counties in
Florida that have in-depth laws
that clearly say businesses can’t
refuse service to a member of the
LGBT community.”
Since 2004, Equality Florida,
a civil rights organization for the
LGBT community, has attempted
to pass a statewide bill that would
include the LGBT community
in anti-discrimination laws. If
passed, the Florida Competitive
Workforce Act would add sexual
orientation and gender identity
to chapter 760 of the Florida
Statutes. Currently, the chapter
only covers anti-discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, handicap and
marital status.

for their children.
President of NSU’s Gay
Straight Alliance Sara Staley,
sophomore psychology major,
said, “It’s really cool that we have
that representation of equality
and recognizing that same-sex
marriage has equal rights to
straight marriage.”
Full-time associates are eligible
for benefits after their first 90 days
of full-time employment, and parttime associates are eligible after
working 1500 hours in a calendar
year. In order to receive the benefits,
employees must complete the health
care forms provided by Publix.
The Winter Haven-based
super market chain is operated
in Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
Tennessee, South Carolina and
North Carolina. Director of Media
and Community Relations at Publix
Super Markets Maria Brous said
that because North Carolina and
South Carolina legalized same-sex
marriages at the end of 2014, the
Publix Corporation felt all Publix
associates, regardless of state,
should receive the same benefits.
“For us, it was about offering
all of our associates the same
health-care plan, so their families
can be healthy. Since we were going
to offer the coverage in the North
and South Carolina, it made sense
for us to extend that coverage to all
of our associates, regardless of the
state in which they work,” she said.
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News

BECOME THE BEST VERSION
OF YOURSELF AT THE
MINDFUL EATING WORKSHOP

By: Alyssa DiMaria
The Wellness Department
in NSU’s Office of Campus
Recreation will hold a six-week
yoga and nutrition workshop for
students called Mindful Eating
The workshop is hosted
by Marilyn Gordon, registered
dietitian and nutritionist. It will
run from Jan. 14 to Feb. 18, every
Wednesday from 4 p.m. until 5
p.m. at the RecPlex. The cost is $30
and is only open to NSU students.
Gordon said the workshop is a
way to learn how to connect the mind
and body through yoga and nutrition.
“We will explore how
mindfulness can have a positive
impact in our busy everyday
lives,” she said. “It will be an
opportunity to disconnect from
external demands and connect
with ourselves.”
Laura Vergara, intern for the
Wellness Department and part
of the program developers for

the workshop, said the workshop
will be an exploration of nutrition
and yoga, as well as learning the
different aspects of consciousness
and awareness.
“Students are not required to
have background knowledge in
yoga, since the workshop not only
goes into the dynamics of yoga,
but it also has an explanation of
the practice,” she said.
Each participant may take away
something different depending on
their needs and interests.
“Everyone will understand a
bit more about nutrition, healthy
eating habits and how yoga can
be used as a ‘mindfulness’ tool
to influence a wellness lifestyle,”
Gordon said, “We will also explore
breathing and meditation exercises,
asana (postures) and the use of
aromatherapy in a yoga practice.”
The workshop began as an
idea from Gordon and Marcela
Sandigo, associate director of
Campus Recreation.

“They both wanted to have a
workshop focused on the different
dimensions of wellness, which
turned into mindful eating,”
Vergara said.
Gordon said that students who
choose to attend this workshop
are choosing to take better care
of themselves through a “regular
yoga practice and better food
choices that support the practice.”
“The workshop is focused on
creating more awareness of one’s
needs, which I believe is important
for everyone since it can aid in
the development of one’s self,”
said Vergara.
“The workshop is an opportunity
for me to share everything I know
about my two passions: nutrition &
yoga,” said Gordon.
For more information or to
register, please contact Vergara at
lv350@nova.edu or 954-262-7021.
Space is limited and registration
prior to the event is required.

NEWS BRIEFS
Shark Shuttle routes
expanded to Walmart
NSU’s shuttle bus service
has added a new route that will
take students to Walmart on
University Drive. The Shopper
Route will run every day from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Stops will
include the Administrative
Service Building, Rolling Hills
Residence Hall, The Commons
Residence Hall, Don Taft
University Center, Horvitz
Administration Building, Maltz
Psychology Building, Alvin
Sherman Library and the Terry
Administration Building. For
more information, call 954262-8871.
Time to apply for FAFSA
The
2015-2016
Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid is available at fafsa.gov.
FAFSA determines eligibility
for grants, scholarships, workstudy programs and loans.
The form is available until
the next academic year, but
NSU’s Enrollment and Student
Services suggests filling out
the form as soon as possible
for maximum amount of aid.
The priority deadline for the
application is Apr. 15. The
2014 income tax return is not
required to file; income and
tax figures may be estimated
based on the previous year’s
information. If using the 2013
tax return, the information
used in the application must
be updated upon receiving the
2014 income tax return. For
more information, contact the
Office of Student Financial
Assistance at 954-262-3380 or
at finaid@nova.edu.
Apply to be a Resident Assistant
To fill out the application,
log on to nova.edu/reslife
before Feb. 6. The application
process will also consist of
group exercises, individual
interview sessions, resume
and cover letter review and
information sessions. The 20152016 Resident Assistant staff
will be selected on March 6.
RecPlex hours extended
The RecPlex facility hours
increased for the winter 2015
semester. The new hours are
Monday through Friday from
6 a.m. to midnight, Saturday
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The hours and group exercise
schedule can be found on the
free mobile application “NSU
RecPlex,” and on rec.nova.edu/
group-exercise-schedule.html.
Calling all performers
The deadline to sign up
to be a host or perform at
CommunityFest is Jan. 16.
CommunityFest is an annual
festival that celebrates and
connects
NSU
students,
employees and the community
in a carnival-like atmosphere
around
the
Gold
Circle
Lake. This year’s festival is
Feb. 7 from noon to 4 p.m.
Those interested in hosting
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or performing should contact
Lorena Cabrera at lorecabr@
nova.edu or Shelby Clinton
at rochclin@nova.edu. For
more information, contact
communityfest@nova.edu or
visit nova.edu/communityfest.
Join your peers on a day of service
The Office of Student
Leadership
and
Civic
Engagement will host the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
of Service on Jan. 19 from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Students
will be assigned to a school
revitalization with CityYear
Miami,
sustainable
urban
agriculture with Dania Beach
Garden Patch or safe pathways
to safe neighborhoods with the
City of Ft. Lauderdale/Broward
YMCA. Transportation will be
provided and will leave from
the Shark Fountain at 8 a.m.
There will be complimentary
pizza, and a guided reflection
after the projects are completed.
To register, visit orgsync.
com/45785/forms/62954. For
more information, contact the
SLCE office at slce@nova.edu
or 954-262-7195.
Learn how to play tennis in
6 weeks
From Jan. 13 to Feb.
19, the Office of Campus
Recreation will host 12 tennis
lessons every Tuesday and
Thursday from 6 to 7 p.m. at
the tennis center at Rolling
Hills. The program is available
to undergraduate and graduate
students. The package is
$60. Tennis rackets and other
equipment will be provided for
those who need them. Limited
spots are available. To sign
up, visit the RecPlex front
desk. For more information,
contact the Office of Campus
Recreation at 954- 262-7301.
NSU reintroduces Shark
Discount Program
NSU has reintroduced
the Shark Discount Program
for NSU students, faculty and
staff who present their Shark
Cards at participating vendors.
The program will provide a
minimum 15 percent discount.
Vendors
include
Hungry
Howies, Pizza Loft, Aveda
Institute, College Cookies and
more. For a complete list of
vendors, visit sharkfins.nova.
edu/?p=27254.
NSU to host Annual
Improv Jam
The Farquhar College of
Arts and Sciences Division of
Performing and Visual Arts will
host its fifth Annual Improv
Jam on Jan. 16 at 7:30 and 9
p.m. in the Black Box Theater
of the Don Taft University
Center. The show is part of
NSU’s Performance Series
and will include comedy and
improvisational theater pieces.
Admission is free and open to
the public, but seating is offered
on a first-come, first-serve basis.
For more information, call 954262-8179.

Features
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SIX WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN COLLEGE

By: Ashley Figueroa

After the holiday season —
also known as shopping season to
shopaholics everywhere — your
wallet may look slimmer than ever.
Add a new school semester with all
of the expenses that go along with
it, and you may be thinking it’ll
be one of those semesters when
you live solely on ramen noodles.
To top it all off, keeping a steady
job in college can be difficult. But
don’t worry. There are better ways
to keep from starving than selling
your left arm on the black market.
Here are six out of the ordinary
ideas to make money that will help
keep your piggy bank full and your
body parts intact.
Sell handmade items on Etsy
If you love doing arts and
crafts and want to get paid for it,
you should definitely consider
opening a store on Etsy, a
worldwide marketplace where
individuals can sell handmade
items, as well as antiques.
However, handmade items go far
beyond physical items and can also
include digital downloads, such
as templates, clipart and prints.
Etsy’s commission is reasonable
at $0.20 per listing and 3.5 percent
per item sold, and the main benefit
of selling through this website is
that it appears more trustworthy
to buyers. Professionalism goes
a long way in running an Etsy
shop. Invest in a respectable
logo — perhaps barter with a
design-skilled friend — and have
business cards to include with each
purchase. Make sure to market

your shop and items through
various channels, such as social
media, Google and Etsy. Bonus:
Opening and maintaining an online
store is equivalent to running your
own business and will look great
on your resume.

Get a freelance writing job
Put your amazing writing
skills to good use by doing some
freelance writing jobs. The best
part about this kind of work is that
you get to decide what you want
to write about. So, whether you’re
a fashionista or a foodie, you can
write content you’re passionate
about. Some websites you can
find freelance writing gigs are
oDesk, Textbroker and Elance.
Keep an eye out though, some
individuals do not understand the
value of well-written work and
will pay peanuts for articles. So,
unless you’re an elephant, you
should avoid these types of jobs
and look for work that offers
more competitive pay. Bonus: If
you prefer to write at your own
pace, consider starting a blog.
Find a topic you’re passionate or
knowledgeable about and create
a blog using free templates from
websites like Blogspot, Wix or
Wordpress. Not only is this a great
way to practice your writing skills,
but you can also make money
through ad revenue. Cha-ching!

your clothing directly to others.
Both websites also have Android
and iPhone apps to make uploading
photos quick and easy. Poshmark
offers a commission of $2.95 for
sales under $15 and 20 percent for
sales over $15, while ThreadFlip’s
commission rate is 20 percent for
all sales. Also, ThreadFlip offers
a full service option where you
send your clothing in a prepaid
package, and they take care of
the selling process for you. With
this option, you make slightly
less in commission, but you don’t
have to worry about the hassle of
selling and shipping. Each website
has its own perks, so pick the one
that works best for you. Tip: Make
sure to style and photograph your
clothes as outfits and in a way that
shows their best qualities.

Sell your clothes
If your closet is getting a little
crowded, consider selling your
gently used designer clothing on the
Internet. Websites like Poshmark
and ThreadFlip allow you to sell

Sell stock photography
If you have a camera and an
eye for photography, then put it to
good use by selling stock photos
on the Internet. Some people make
their careers out of selling stock
photography online, while others
just use it as a way to sell pictures
that they took for fun. Figure out
what kind of photographer you
want to be and what kinds of
images are in high demand, and
you’re well on your way to creating
desirable stock photos. Some great
websites to sell stock photos are
iStock, Shutterstock and Flickr.
Each one has its own application
process, so make sure to choose
the website that works best for you.
Remember, you don’t need to be a
professional to take a great picture,
and most stock photography

from sugar as much as possible, but the
disease still got to me. I didn’t want to
imagine how much my life would be
altered because of this disease.
At the time of my diagnosis, my
hemoglobin A1c level was an alarming
11.5; the average person with good
control usually has a level of less than
seven. Hemoglobin A1c is a form
of hemoglobin that is measured to
identify the average plasma glucose
concentration over long periods of
time. From that day forward, all I
knew were appointments with my
pediatric endocrinologist every three
months and blood tests to closely
monitor my hemoglobin A1C levels.
In addition, I had appointments with an
ophthalmologist to prevent vision loss.
It took me a very long time to
become adjusted to the new changes
in my life, and for a while, I felt
powerless. I was immediately put on
insulin treatment to control the high
levels of sugar in my blood. I also
took nutrition classes so I could learn
how to take my blood sugar with a
meter, give myself insulin and count
carbs for every meal.
My diabetes sets me apart from
others around me. I’m constantly asked
questions when I’m seen checking my
blood sugar or adjusting carbohydrates
on my insulin pump: “Does it hurt when
you prick your finger?” or “Is that a
beeper in your pocket?”
My life began to revolve solely

around my diabetes. My book bag
for school contained more testing
strips, glucose tablets and insulin
vials than actual school supplies.
During lunch time as my friends ate
their meals, I was counting carbs and
administering insulin.
In January 2010, I was put in
insulin pump therapy to help me better
control and lower my hemoglobin A1c
level. Insulin pump therapy relieved a
portion of the burden, and it gave me
a little bit of hope. However, even up
to this date, everything I do is centered
on managing my diabetes; I have to
carry around my blood testing supplies
and glucose pills in case of low blood
sugar. In addition to this, eating at
certain times is imperative. I have to
eat every four to six hours to prevent
hypoglycemia, and I always carry
a granola bar in case I don’t get the
chance to have a meal on time.
Emotionally,
diabetes
is
debilitating. From waking up with
low numbers and feeling weak to
headaches due to high blood glucose,
I feel like a prisoner inside my own
body because of this disease. Every
day is unpredictable; I never really
know how I’m going to feel that day
due to the mood swings that blood
glucose levels create. There are
some days when I wake up hopeful
and determined, and others when I
just want it all to end and just live a
normal life.

websites offer free tutorials.
Bonus: If photography isn’t your
thing, many of these websites are
also accept illustrations and video
and audio content.
Get paid to go to the gym
Pinch yourself if you want, but
you’re not dreaming. You can get
paid to go to the gym with the iOS
and Android mobile app GymPact.
Through the app, you commit to
exercise for 30-minute intervals
one to seven times a week, earning
$0.50 to $0.75 per workout. All
you have to do is check in at the
gym, and your phone does the rest,
timing your workout and checking
your location at regular intervals.
If working out at the gym isn’t your
thing, that’s OK too. When you
keep your phone in your pocket
or on an armband, GymPact will
utilize your phone’s accelerometer
to count your workout wherever
you are. Of course, there is a
catch. If you don’t meet your goal
for the week, you have to pay an
amount that you predetermined —
a minimum of $5 and a maximum
of $50 per week. GymPact is a
great way to keep up with your
New Year’s resolution and earn
some extra cash. Bonus: You can
also earn money by committing
to track your meals and eat more
veggies. Food logging is tracked
and verified through GymPact’s
partner, MyFitnessPal, while your
veggie pact is verified through
pictures you take and upload to
the app. However, make sure to
keep up with it, because, just like
GymPact, breaking your healthy
eating pact means that you’ll have
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to pay up.

Use mobile apps that reward
you for shopping
This one is for you
shopaholics: now, you can get
paid to shop. Shopkick is a mobile
app available for both Android
and iPhone that allows you to
earn “kicks” for visiting stores,
purchasing products and scanning
items. These kicks can then be
redeemed for gift cards or products
from your favorite stores, like
Amazon, Starbucks, Target and
Best Buy. A similar app is Ibotta,
which is also available for Apple
and Android phones. Ibotta gives
you cash rebates for items you buy,
from milk to movie tickets and
everything in between. Rebates
can range from a few cents to a
few dollars and can quickly add up
after a trip to Walmart or Publix.
Another iOS and Android app that
gives you rewards for shopping is
Receipt Hog. All you have to do is
take photos of your receipts, and
you will receive points depending
on how much you spend; these
points can later be redeemed for
rewards. Tip: Be patient; it may
take some time before you can
redeem your prizes. These apps
are better used as a supplemental
source of income rather than a
primary source.
Sometimes you have to think
outside the box when it comes to
making money in college. These
six ways will help you make some
extra cash to keep both your wallet
and your belly full.

Diary of... a diabetic

By: Melissa Ospina

Melissa Ospina is a junior
biology major and has been a volunteer
at Memorial Regional Hospital’s
emergency room for six years. Ospina
wants to help children with diabetes
and eventually find a cure for it. She
also wants to attend medical school at
the University of Miami.
“Did you put enough insulin for
that, Melissa?”
This question is a constant
reminder of what changed my life
dramatically and the challenges
diabetes has put in my path.
My life was altered on Oct. 28,
2009. I was diagnosed with type 1
diabetes at the age of 15. The diagnosis
came after being admitted into Joe
DiMaggio Children’s Hospital with a
glucose level of 584 and severe diabetic
ketoacidosis. My body is different from
everyone else’s because of diabetes, a
chronic condition in which the pancreas
produces little or no insulin. This lack
of insulin causes high levels of sugar
in my blood. Only about 5 percent of
people with diabetes have type 1.
When my doctor told me I had
diabetes, my world was shattered. I was
filled with anger, denial, confusion and
most of all, I was scared for my life.
“What am I going to do now?” I asked
my mom; I didn’t understand how
this could have happened to me. I’ve
always eaten healthy and stayed away

Melissa Ospina aspires to be a doctor and help children with diabetes.

Over the past year, I’ve been
hospitalized for episodes of extreme
ketoacidosis four times. Each time, I
was in the hospital for over three days
and given doses of morphine to stop
the unbearable pain in my abdomen,
intravenous fluids to prevent further
dehydration and a strict liquid diet.
I’ve had to miss school, which
makes it extremely hard and nearly
impossible to keep up with my course
load and work, which took a huge toll
on my life financially.
Perhaps the most frustrating part
about living with diabetes is not being
able to enjoy trips and family vacations.
The symptoms of hypoglycemia and
hyperglycemia make family vacations
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completely unpredictable. For diabetes
there are no vacations; it’s basically my
lifelong full-time job.
There is more to diabetes than just
the medical side; every day of my life
is a new battle. After four years with
diabetes, I’m still learning to deal with
the disease. Exercise and music have
been my keys to coping with diabetes.
Every morning, I go for long walks
around my neighborhood, which this
helps to stabilize my blood sugar
levels. Music is a huge reliever for a lot
of the stress that my fluctuating blood
sugar levels cause. Although it has
no cure, I continue to remind myself
to not allow diabetes to control every
detail of my life.
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EVERYTHING YOU WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT THE FLU
BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK

By: Keren Moros
While the fear of ebola has
come and gone, Americans should
still be worried about the flu.
“This year probably 25 million
people in our country are going to
get the flu,” said Joseph DeGaetano,
professor in the Department of
Family Medicine at the College of
Osteopathic Medicine.
In fact, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
announced that 43 states are
experiencing high flu activity.
“The flu” is short for
influenza, which, as opposed to
the common cold, is caused by a
virus. The symptoms include high
fever, body aches and headaches.
“Most people who get the flu
have to be in bed because it’s so
debilitating,” DeGaetano said.
The flu is spread through
respiratory droplets that come
from the mouth when we talk.
Breathing in these droplets from
someone with the virus spreads
the flu. People can also get the flu
from touching respiratory droplets
on places like countertops,
desktops and computers and then
touching their faces.
DeGaetano said the best way to
prevent the disease is hand washing.
“Washing your hands is the
most important thing to do to
prevent the spread not only of
the flu but of any communicable
disease,” DeGaetano said.
The other option is the
flu shot. Though DeGaetano
recommends everyone gets a flu
vaccine, those who are allergic
shouldn’t have it.
Flu shots are available every
year to fight the virus, which
mutates and changes, becoming
resistant to the vaccine. However,
this year’s vaccine has not been
as effective against this year’s

strain, H3N2, as in previous years.
DeGaetano said different types of
flu viruses are put in the vaccine
based on last year’s virus for the
body to produce antibodies since
there is no way to predict the next
year’s virus.
“The problem we’re having
is that the flu vaccine for this
year, unfortunately, is not really
covering this year’s virus strain,”
DeGaetano said.
This is why more people have
the flu than in the past few years.
DeGaetano said more people in
the U.S. will die because of the
flu this year than from any other
communicable disease.
“The important thing to
understand is that no one ever dies
from the flu virus itself,” DeGaetano
said. “When you have the flu virus,
because you’re immune system is
overwhelmed and trying to fight
off the virus, other bugs can attack
you. What people actually die from
is pneumonia.”
Because
flu
season
is
from November to March, it’s
recommended that people get the
flu shot at the end August since it
won’t beginning helping the body
for six to eight weeks.
“If you’re exposed on Nov.
1 to the flu, the likelihood that
the shot I gave you in October
is going to help you is unlikely
because your body has not reacted
to that shot and developed its own
immunity against the disease,”
DeGaetano said.
However, DeGaetano said it’s
not too late to get the shot.
“There’s still value in people
getting their flu shot in the middle
of the season,” DeGaetano said.
“If I give you a flu shot in January,
it will still help to protect you
from exposure to the flu in the end
of February and March.”
People more susceptible to
the flu are seniors, people with

chronic diseases like diabetes and
cancer and young people.
“What’s
interesting
is
college-age people tend to be very
susceptible to the flu,” DeGaetano
said. “No one knows why. That’s
why we very much recommend that
college-age students, particularly
those living in dorms, absolutely
need to get their flu vaccine because
your exposure to other students is
very high.”
DeGaetano said that some
myths about the vaccine is that
you get the flu from getting the
vaccine. Though vaccines can have
side effects, such as pain at the site
of injection, this pain is actually
the body making the necessary
antibodies to fight the virus.
“Overarchingly,
it’s
an
extremely safe vaccine to get,”
DeGaetano said.
Another
myth
is
that
medications like Tamiflu fight the
flu. In reality, these only reduce
the duration of flu symptoms by
one day. In addition, the virus
develops resistance to these
medicines.
“That’s why when you see
your doctor, if you’re an otherwise
healthy person, and you have the
flu, we don’t give you anything for
it other than chicken soup because
this medicine doesn’t really do
anything to help,” DeGaetano said.
Flu vaccines are available at
pharmacies like Walgreens and
CVS.
NSU students have the
option of getting a flu shot at the
Student Medical Center in the
Sanford L. Ziff Health Care Center.
For more information about
the current flu season, visit cdc.
gov/flu. To contact the Student
Medical Center, call 954-262-1262
or visit nova.edu/smc/index.html.

Sustainability Tip
of the Week
By: Leela Mansukhani

Nobody likes ironing, not even the earth

When you do laundry, do you leave your clothes in the dryer for hours and
then eventually take out clothes that look like crumpled newspaper? Dryers
have timers so that you know to take out your clothes as soon as the cycle
finishes. When taking the clothes out, lay them flat on top of each other or hang
them immediately. You’ll notice that your clothes won’t look like crumpled
mess, and most, if not all of them, won’t need to be ironed. Cutting out ironing
from your laundry routine not only saves you a lot of time, effort and work,
but also saves the electricity and water you would normally use to iron your
clothes. If your dryer doesn’t have a timer, or you find the timer annoying, you
can set a timer on your smartphone.
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“A healthy body starts with a healthy mind.” —
Spring Neal, personal trainer

January 13, 2015 | nsucurrent.nova.edu
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RadioX provided the music for RecFest.

First-year nursing major Cristina Garcia enjoying RecFest.

The sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha at SEA Thursday.

Sumayyah Abiff (left), junior biology major, and Brittany Nicholson (right),
sophomore dance major, representing Infinite Motion at the first SEA
Thursday of the semester.

Jessica Cox, leadership consultant for NSU’s new sorority Theta Phi Alpha
tabled introduced students to the sorority in the Don Taft University Center.

John the buzz. Tag @TheCurrentNSU and use the hashtag #NSUPicBuzz on
social media for a chance to be featured in our next issue.
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John the buzz. Tag @TheCurrentNSU and use the hashtag #NSUPicBuzz on
social media for a chance to be featured in our next issue.
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK: Jamie Freedman

By: Randa Djabri
Jamie Freedman had no choice but
to play golf, conforming to her father’s
addiction to this deceptively simple yet
endlessly complicated game.
“When I was little, he would put
plastic clubs in my crib and I would
pretend that I was swinging. I watched
Tiger Woods as I sat in my high chair.
My dad played golf everyday so he
would bring me with him in the stroller,
so I was always around golf,” said
Freedman, freshman undecided major.
Born and raised in Miami,
Freedman built a unique relationship
with her father as they practiced
golf together.
Freedman played four years
of golf at American Heritage in
Plantation. Her accomplishments
include a 72 stroke average her senior
year. She was a district champion with
a 4-under 66. She was also eighth
at state with a 149 and was named
to the Miami Herald’s All-Broward
First Team following her junior
season. Freedman was a four-time
participant at the FHSAA Girls Golf
Finals. Some of her awards include
the Most Improved award she earned
her senior season, in addition to High
Honors awards all four years of high
school, as she was a part of the AJGA
HP Scholastic Honor Roll.
Freedman plans on majoring in
legal studies and pursuing a career in
law after law school.
I got the chance to sit down with
Freedman and ask a few questions.
What do you like best about golf?
“I like that it tests my patience and
makes me become a determined person

in all parts of my life, not just sports. I
also like that I get to meet new people
all the time.”
What other hobbies do have
besides golf?
“I danced competitively before.
When I was about ten years old, I
decided that I wanted to play golf.”
Do you plan to continue playing
after college?
“Yes, but right now I want to
make sure I do well in school. I’ll see
where golf takes me when I’m done
with school.”
What’s your most memorable
moment?
“It was when I qualified for
U.S. junior amateur last year, and I
went to Indiana. I didn’t play as well
as I wanted, but I learned so much
from the experience. I learned to be
patient and to not be so stressed about
everything. I take that with me to
every tournament now.”
Have you ever had a golf-related
injury?
“I had scoliosis surgery in eighth
grade, and I didn’t go to school for 6
months. I had to take that time off from
golf, too. My back was curved because
I played when the doctor told me that
I’m not supposed to. The day he told
me that I was finally allowed to play,
my dad and I already had our stuff in
the car, and we went straight to the golf
course. And a month later, I played in
my first tournament.”
When’s a time you felt most proud

Freedman is a freshman and member of the women’s golf team.

of yourself?
“On signing day, that day I felt
like everything that I worked hard for
paid off. I like to look back at all the
memories I had.”
Did you have a coach that
influenced you?
“He was my swing coach. He
actually lives in New York, now. I
only get to see him a couple of times
a year. He’s always taught me to
believe in myself. You don’t have
to play well to prove to yourself that
you’re a good player. You don’t have
to prove it to anyone.”
Is practice harder after losing?
“No, I actually think it’s more
motivating because it makes me want

to get better. Especially for the team as
a whole; I think it’s more motivating.”
How do you celebrate winning?
“I take a day off and practice more
because when you’re not practicing,
other people are.”
Does anyone is your family play golf
other than your dad?
“My sister played when she was
younger, but not anymore. My dad is
happy that I’m playing at least.”
Who’s your favorite golfer?
“Luke Donald, because he’s small,
and I’m small. All of his credit comes
from short game, and he’s not a long
driver of the golf ball, and neither am I.
But I practice hours and hours of short
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game, and I actually got to meet him a
couple of years ago; he practiced short
game with me. That was really cool.
Do you have any special rituals
before games?
“I always put three three-footers
that break left to right, and I have to
make them all, or else I won’t be able
to play.”
If you could travel anywhere in the
world where would you go?
“I would pick Australia because
it’s really cool. I want to go to the
beaches and all the different places
that are there. My second choice
would be India.”
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ON THE
BENCH
Commentary by: Randa Djabri

MEN’S BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL

ESPN SportsCenter anchor
Stuart Scott passed away Jan. 3
leaving behind a legacy in sports
media that will never be forgotten.
Scott
revolutionized
the
field of sports broadcasting by
joining ESPN in 1993. Being
African American, Scott created
his own place in pop culture as
he introduced the diversity that
the world of sports media was
lacking. He was first known for
adding flare to the language of
sports as he deviated from the
norm people were used to. He
came up with on-air catch phrases
that will never escape our minds,
the most famous being “Booh
yaah,” a quick, energetic response
to three-point hoops and home
runs. The other was “cool as the
other side of the pillow,” which
referred to when an athlete calmly
takes charge at a key time during a
game. It was through these words
that Scott connected with his
audience without artificiality.
Even
though
he
was
criticized for this, he was genuine.
“It’s a natural way for me to
communicate. It’s not an act,”
Scott said once in response to

criticism of his on-air language.
Scott’s role expanded over
the years while he maintained
his presence in SportsCenter.
He interviewed two presidents
Barrack Obama and Bill Clinton
and
conducted
one-on-one
interviews with important sports
figures including Tiger woods
and Michael Jordan. His presence
grew when he hosted Monday
night countdowns and NBA finals.
In November 2007, Scott
found out he had cancer. While
covering a Monday night game
between the Steelers and Dolphins,
he had to have an emergency
appendectomy and a tumor
was discovered. He underwent
two surgeries and months of
chemotherapy and believed he
defeated cancer. Four years later
in 2011, the cancer returned and
Stuart had to face it again. Again, it
returned in 2013, each recurrence
being worse than the last. But he
didn’t want to know what stage of
cancer he was at; he wanted to live
his life with its ups and the downs.
For years, Scott had masked his
pain when the cameras came on to
the point where very few people

knew he had cancer.
He was determined to not let
his illness define him by trying to
treat his body with mixed martial
arts in the midst of chemotherapy
treatments and medications. This
was his way of continuing the battle
— symbolically and physically.
Who could forget Scott’s
words on Jul. 16, 2014, as he gave
a signature speech in response to
the Jimmy V perseverance award
he received: “You beat cancer by
how you live, why you live, and
the manner in which you live.”
From his language to his
personality and passion, Scott
connected so well with the
audience and “Booh yaah,”
remains the echoing sound of
excitement in sports. Being so
good at what he did, he influenced
many young people to follow their
dreams and get into the world of
sports media. He taught many of
us that chasing after our passions
is worth it, whether we live to 49
or 99.
You will be missed Scott. You
were as cool as the other side of
the pillow. Farewell.
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ENDING THE CONFUSION
ABOUT COLLEGE SPORTS
By: Randa Djabri

In light of the start of a new
semester and the beginning of new
sports seasons, here’s a guide to
understanding college sports and
their division systems.
A division consists of a group
of teams within a certain league.
The teams within the division are
organized in such a way that these
teams play matches against each other
more often than they play against
other teams in the league. This creates
exciting rivalries between the teams
in each of the divisions.
College sports are governed
by
the
National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
(NCAA)
and the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).
They divide the member schools
into different competitive groups.
These competitive groups are what
we know as Division I, Division
II and Division III, the highest and
most competitive being Division
I. The divisions are further split
into conferences that usually have
between six and 14 members. Each
division’s conference champions
compete in national tournaments.
Division I consists of more than
300 member schools, most of which

are the largest and most prominent
schools with the largest budgets. All
of the Division I schools are allowed
to award athletic scholarships to
their student athletes, although
some schools decide not to award
scholarships in some of the sports.
Division I schools have to offer no
less than 14 sports: seven for men
and seven for women, at least two of
which are team sports for men and
women. The total number of Division
I members is 335 schools, 66 percent
of which are public institutions and
34 percent private institutions.
NSU is classified as Division II.
This division offers an intermediate
competing level alternative to both
the highly competitive level of
Division I and the non-scholarship
level of Division III. It includes
generally smaller schools that cannot
afford or do not choose to take on
the massive expenses of Division I
athletics. The NCAA allows these
schools to award scholarships but
places stricter limits on the amount
of financial aid awarded to student
athletes than at the Division I level.
This division requires schools to
have a minimum of 10 sports, five
each with at least two team sports
each. The Division II programs are

known for providing the chance
for athletically gifted students to
both compete at a high level and
maintain the traditional collegiate
undergraduate experience. There are
302 member schools.
Division III, on the other hand,
usually includes small institutions.
At this level, sports activities are
treated more as a regular activity
than a competitive sport. As a
result, the NCAA doesn’t allow
Division III schools to award
athletic scholarships. The minimum
requirement for these schools
calls for at least five men’s and
five women’s sports, including
at least two team sports for each.
Although the students don’t receive
aid based on their athletic ability,
the participation rate is high as this
division is the NCAA’s largest.
Division III has 442 members, 81
percent of which are private schools
and 19 percent of which are public
schools.
In the world of college sports,
Division I is the most intense, and III
the least. Students who enjoy sports,
but do not want — or do not qualify
— to play at division levels still have
the option of exploring club sports
and intramural sports.
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PREHISTORIC TACOS WITH A MODERN TWIST

By: Ashley Figueroa

BC Café may have a caveman
as its mascot, but the mouthwatering tacos are far from extinct.
It’s no secret that college students
love tacos, but time and time again,
students settle for mediocre tacos.
Stop compromising and head over to
BC Café.
Before it was a restaurant, BC
Café was a food truck named BC
Tacos. After a few wildly successful
years, BC Tacos owner Brett
Chiavari decided to expand his taco
empire to a physical location, and the
rest is ancient history. Located in a
shopping center on the west side of
University Drive past Griffin Road,
BC Café is a little difficult to find if
you haven’t been there before. Once
you’ve been there, though, you’ll
definitely find your way back.
In typical food truck fashion,
everything is ordered á la carte, but
in the Café, your food is brought to
your table by one of the attentive
and welcoming employees. There’s
ample seating, a TV and comfy
couches — all to make you feel
more at home. Like most restaurants
these days, there’s free Wi-Fi; just
make sure to ask an employee for the
network’s password. All this adds
up to a unique place to grab lunch
and study for a few hours. If you’re
looking for a quiet place to study, go
after lunchtime when there are less
people. The décor is simple and is
complete with a wall-sized painting
of the BC Tacos’ caveman. Don’t let
his appearance fool you, though, he’s

Four reasons BC Cafe are the best tacos in town.

actually quite nice.
Of course, my favorite menu
item is the tacos. Two that I highly
recommend are The T-Rex, a chicken
taco, and The Hunter, a steak taco.
The seasonings they use make for
great tacos, probably the best thing
since the invention of wheel. You
can really tell their food is made
from quality ingredients, absolutely
none of that mystery meat that
comes to mind when you think about
“taco meat.” If you’re a little more
adventurous, you can try some of
the more unique items on the menu,
like The Gatherer, a fried avocado
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taco, or The Encino Man, a buffalo
mahi taco. All tacos are $4 each with
a choice of hard or soft taco shell,
so you can mix and match to your
heart’s — or wallet’s — desire.
Although they got their start
with tacos, BC Café has since
evolved and now makes other types
of food as well. When I visited, one
of their specials was a ropa vieja
quesadilla. They combined the
tomato-y Cuban dish, ropa vieja,
and mozzarella cheese to make this
amazing culinary creation. It may
seem like an odd combination, but
at only $10, it’s certainly an entrée

worth trying. They also have salads,
sliders and burgers. The sliders
are great to mix and match, and I
recommend the Pulled Prehistoric
Pork slider at $3. The barbeque
flavor isn’t overpowering and is just
enough to give you that great taste.
If you’re still hungry, they also have
macaroons, cupcakes, coffee and
other desserts that are all made inhouse. In other words, you won’t
leave hungry.
If you didn’t already have
enough options to choose from, you
can also get breakfast tacos — yes,
I said breakfast tacos. This is a fun

By: Nicole Cocuy

members of Blink-182 shocked
the world in 2009 when they
announced that they were back
together and released their album,
“Neighborhoods.” The debut of a
new, more experienced, yet just
as immature, Blink-182 will be
a tough act to follow, but that
doesn’t mean the band won’t try.
Everyone’s favorite pop punk
band is back in the studio, writing
and recording music for its followup full length album, due out by
the end of this year and guaranteed
to be genius because, well, it’s
Blink-182.

spin on your typical breakfast fare
like pancakes and omelets. Just like
the other tacos, there are plenty of
flavorful options to choose from,
and prices vary from $2.50 to $3.50
per taco.
Depending on what you get,
you’ll likely spend between $10
and $12 per person. This may be a
little more expensive than you’re
used to paying for tacos, but keep
in mind that everything at BC Café
is made in-house and with quality
ingredients. You get what you pay
for here. If you like a good deal,
you should try Taco Tuesdays at BC
Café, where you can get two tacos of
your choice with tortilla chips and a
fountain soda, all for $9.
Keep in mind that BC Café’s
hours of operation vary. From
Monday through Thursday they’re
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on
Friday and Saturday they’re open
until 10 p.m. They’re closed on
Sundays, though. So, make sure to
check their hours before you head
over; after all, you don’t want to be
sad and taco-less. Don’t be too sad,
though, because you can always
have the same tacos — and more —
from the BC Tacos food truck. Just
go to their website, bctacos.com, to
find the truck’s location.
I would definitely give BC
Café a prehistoric-club-banging
recommendation. Whether you’re
looking for tacos, sliders, breakfast,
dessert or even a latté, BC Café has
everything you need to satisfy your
inner caveman.

THE MOST ANTICIPATED
ALBUMS OF 2015

Adele, “25”
Rumor has it that Adele will
make her big return in 2015.
Adele dominated the Grammys
in 2012 with her sophomore
album, “21,” coming home with
six in one evening. However, for
the past few years, the soulful
singer-songwriter has kept a low
profile to focus on her family and
songwriting. Expectations are
high for Adele’s next album, but,
knowing her, she will effortlessly
exceed those expectations.
Kanye West, Title TBA
Kanye West already crowned
himself “a god” in his last release,
“Yeezus,” so it’s impossible to
predict where he can go from
there. But, if there’s anything
that Yeezy’s taught us, it’s to
expect the unexpected. West has
already released “Only One,” a
collaboration with Paul McCartney
and an emotional dedication to his
daughter, North, from his mother’s
perspective. But, knowing West,
this unlikely partnership is just
the beginning to an album full of
surprises. Excited? West says to
expect a record this summer.
Blink-182, Title TBA
After a five-year “indefinite
hiatus,” a plane crash survival
and a series of side projects, the

Rita Ora, Title TBA
Rita Ora was projected to be
one of the biggest breakout stars of
2014 after the release of her single,
“I Will Never Let You Down.”
However, after a nasty breakup
with her album’s producer, Calvin
Harris, her ex-boyfriend prevented
her from releasing any music that
they worked on together. But, the
British pop singer did not let her
bitter ex hold her back and, with
a little help from her producer
friends Diplo and DJ Mustard,
went straight to the studio. Ora’s
new album will be the soundtrack
to everyone’s 2015 — at least to
those who tune in to top-40 radio.
I wouldn’t be surprised if it nabs
an album of the year nomination at
next year’s Grammys.

Madonna, “Rebel Heart”
Watch out, world. The Queen
of Pop is coming back to reclaim
her territory on the top of the
charts. Madonna’s newest project,
“Rebel Heart,” will be her lucky
album number 13 — or unlucky,
depending on what superstitions
you believe. Granted, Madonna’s
latest albums have been a little
anticlimactic, but “Rebel Heart”
is expected to remind the music
world who really wears the
crown. The album will officially
be released on March 10, but if
waiting two months is way too
long, you can pre-order the album
on iTunes and listen to the first six
tracks.
Coldplay, “A Head Full of
Dreams”
How could life possibly go
on without Coldplay? Well, looks
like we will soon have to find out.
Coldplay expects to release “A
Head Full of Dreams” later this
year, but, according to frontman
Chris Martin, this will likely be
their final album. As fans relish
in the beautiful melodies and
heartwarmingly relatable lyrics in
the new album, they will have to
mourn the end of Coldplay. But,
Coldplay will at least make it a
happy ending. “A Head Full of
Dreams” will be much more upbeat
and optimistic than its somber
predecessor, “Ghost Stories.”
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MOVIES THAT INCORRECTLY
DEPICTED THE 21ST CENTURY

We’re still waiting for the rise of the machines.

UNDERTHEGUNREVIEW.NET

By: Destinee A. Hughes
Back in the day, watching movies with
futuristic perspectives kept us enthusiastic
about the years to come. While most sci-fi films
envisioned flying cars, hover boards, malevolent
machines and humans with perfect DNA, today
isn’t quite the ultra-modern society we expected.
Here are a few movies that embellished the future
a bit too much.
“Back to The Future II” (1989)
Oh Marty, how we would have loved to ride
our personal red anti-gravity hover board through
clear skies to endless destinations. Those selflacing shoes would skip every arduous “bunny
ears” shoe tying lesson we all experienced as
children. And, those rejuvenating mask clinics
would probably stop those unbearable wrinkles
once and for all. But, unfortunately, the predictions
in this movie were as far-fetched as the idea of a
car traveling to the future. Unless we hit some sort
of high-tech jackpot, it’s easy to assume that 2015
is nothing like this movie predicted.
“Total Recall” (1990)
While we all enjoyed watching Arnold
Schwarzenegger kick some serious alien-like
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The fashion in “Back to the Future II” is not exactly our 2015 fashion.

Hopefully, Zenon’s space concert coming to a stratosphere near you.

butt, let’s take a moment to realize how absolutely
ridiculous the predictions in this movie were.
Watching “Total Recall” in the 90s made us
fantasize about how incredibly amazing the future
was going to be. While some of the movie’s
predictions were fairly correct, like visual phone
conversations and holograms, others were a little
far-fetched. Though self-driving cars and TV
walls are slowly becoming more prominent in
today’s society, the one thing the movie was based
on that we can all be thankful we don’t have, is
implanted memories.

living in space. While this movie did make a few
accurate predictions about the future, like skintight leggings being the “it” thing in fashion, cool
hip lingo, and video calling, the one thing we
are all still patiently waiting on is the outrageous
concert in space. It’s been rumored that Lady Gaga
has plans to be the first person ever to perform in
space but these plans have been delayed several
times for obvious safety reasons. So while we
continue to wait for Gaga to rock out in different
atmosphere, we’ll re-watch this classic Disney
movie incessantly.

“Gattaca” (1997)
Ethan Hawke, Jude Law and Uma Thurman
all starred in this sci-fi film about genetic
engineering. Manipulating DNA strands to ensure
only the best hereditary traits are passed down is an
idea that most of us are quite uncomfortable with,
considering the fact that flaws are essentially what
make us human. While this idea could possibly be
our future, we haven’t quite made it there yet (or
so we think), and, honestly, I hope we never do.

“Terminator: Rise of the Machines” (2003)
There’s
just
something
about
Schwarzenegger and fictitious futuristic movies
that we can’t escape. All four of the “Terminator”
movies are must-sees, but if you’re watching these
films for a vivid glimpse into the future, then buddy,
you’re going to be deeply let down. If fighting off
an angry army full of malicious machines is your
thing, then by all means, knock yourself out. But
if you’re into more a positive future, like me, then
rejoicing that machines haven’t tried to kill us yet
is a good thing. But in case they do anytime soon,
the Terminator well “be back” later on this year
debuting his super cool new fighting skills.

“Zenon: Girl of the 21st Century” (1999)
Zetus lapetus, Zenon, you have some
explaining to do. Living in space on a space
station seems like the best idea since, … well,
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“2012” (2009)
Admit it, we were all pretty nervous when the
year 2012 hit. The end of the Mayan Calendar had
everyone envisioning the end of human existence.
We had no idea what to expect, and the release of
this movie didn’t help us at all. Major cities being
split in half, cars falling into a bottomless abyss
and families being ripped apart are all reasons why
we relied on faith to get us through the next three
years. Fortunately, while we were all sleeping
with one eye open waiting for these disastrous
cataclysmic events to happen, 2012 came and left,
and it’s safe to say that three years later… we’re
still alive.
All these movies were fun to watch and
gave us a glimpse of what was to be expected
in the future, some predictions were spot on,
while some were clearly a figment of a techie’s
imagination. However, it is only 2015. Who’s to
say what the future has in store for us? All we can
do now is rejoice that we haven’t been completely
swallowed by earth, murdered by machines, have
our own memories to live by and aren’t competing
with flawless human beings. So until that day
comes, let’s just enjoy 2015 for what it is: a new
year to ponder upon the possibility of our hightech societal future.
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Pizza &
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VENEZUELA: THERE
HAS TO BE A WAY OUT

By: Alessandra Sironi

No country can be submerged
in conflict forever. There has to be
a way out. But, as in all conflicts,
either the opposition party or the
revolutionary party have to give in,
and some foreign help is needed to
intervene and improve the future
of the beautiful Venezuela.
Inflation, shortages and crime
are part of the reason for the
continued protests on the streets
of Venezuela. Official numbers
from the Venezuelan Central
Bank showed the inflation level
reached 56.2 percent in 2013.
When compared to neighboring
Colombia, whose inflation level
only reached 1.9 percent in 2013,
or Spain that reached 0.2 percent
in 2013, we don’t need to be
economists to see that Venezuela
is in a financial crisis. Although
international organizations like the
Organization of American States
and the United Nations cannot
intervene to solve inflation issues,
they can take help by bringing
experts to Venezuela to educate
citizens about economics.
Due to inflation, there are

also increases in shortages of
goods such as flour, cooking oil
and toilet paper. Even the wealthy
cannot purchase what they want
because there is nothing in stock
due to the shortages. The UN
and the OAS, who are in charge
of building bridges between
countries, have not interceded.
Thus, Venezuela cannot import
products due to poor relationships
with foreign countries.
On top of this, there are also
high murder and robbery rates. In
2013, there were more than 24,000
deaths from violent crimes. Is this
normal? Countries see that many
people die in a war, and still no
foreign forces seem to care.
To attribute all of Venezuela’s
changes from 1998 to present to
former president Hugo Chavez
would be a mistake. Even though
Chavez’s revolutionary proposal
seemed very dictatorial, he did
pay attention to Venezuela’s lower
classes, who represent 80 percent of
the population, during his 14 years
in power. This is why the ones who
oppose his government are mostly
from the middle and middle-upper
classes, and those who support

his revolution are mostly from the
lower classes.
Governments prior to Chavez
were criticized for concentrating
on making Venezuela a richer
society, forgetting the poor and
the living conditions of the lower
classes. This is why the lower
classes are not willing to give
up their revolutionary beliefs.
This social issue is what prevents
foreign sources from intervening
and
helping.
International
organizations such as the OAS
and the UN claim this problem
needs to be resolved from within
and that they should not intervene,
but I disagree because Venezuela
has been in this conflict for more
than 14 years and still cannot find
a way out.
Before Chavez died of cancer
on March 5, 2013, he ordered
his followers to vote for his
successor Nicolas Maduro, who
was the vice president at the time.
Maduro was elected president
seven months after Chavez passed
away. While his politics and vision
for Venezuela seem similar to
Chavez, he does not have the same
support from the lower class. This
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presidential election demonstrated
that the regime had lost its drive
and support. This is part of why
there are on-going protests that
Venezuelan military forces cannot
control; impartial sources are
needed to arbitrate this dispute
between the opposition and the
revolutionary parties.
Venezuela
suffers
from
so many seemingly endless
socioeconomic
and
political
conflicts that it is difficult to
determine which party is right.
While the conditions are gradually
deteriorating, Maduro’s charisma
and money still flows from oil
revenues, supposedly helping
to keep things “under control.”
The
government’s
supporters
are willing to pursue all means
necessary to maintain power —
even if this means using violence.
Meanwhile, if the opposition party
happens to regain control, which
is unlikely, the task for them
would be to improve the economy,
rebuild the institutions, rebuild
the morals and ethics and attend
to the demands of the segment of
the population that placed their
trust in the so-called socialist

revolution. No one who takes
control of this country could fulfill
all Venezuelans’ expectations. True
leaders are afraid of governing
a broken country, and the lack
of institutions that could help,
hurts them.
Since none of the political
parties are giving in, the only
solution is external help. It is
the duty of the OAS and the UN
to protect, to respect, to promote
and to fulfill human rights. It is
a violation of human rights not
to protect the right to humane
treatment, right to life, right to
personal liberty, right to privacy,
freedom of thought and expression,
right to equal protection and
right to judicial protection. It is
also a violation of human rights
not to investigate violations of
these rights protected by both
domestic and international law.
However, neither organization
seems to be interested in helping
this country.
Venezuela’s future no longer
depends
on Venezuelans.
If
international organizations do not
attempt to help, there will be no way
out for this country that has so much
potential. Who knows? Maybe what
awaits this country is a communist
regime like the one implemented in
Cuba 50 years ago.
Alessandra Sironi is a
senior communication studies
major from Venezuela. She is a
program director at Sharks United
Television and the publicist for the
Society of Professional Journalists.
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GMOS: YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW TERRORISM DOES

By: Christa Barone

Food companies have a long
history of abandoning what is best
for the consumer for what is best for
profits. There should be no doubt the
same is occurring in the labs of GMO
producers like Monsanto and DuPont.
As consumers, we have a right to
know exactly what we are consuming.
GMO stands for genetically
modified organisms, also known
as transgenic and genetically
engineered organisms; they are
created by inserting the genes of one
organism into an unrelated species.
Simply, GMOs are living creatures
that have been altered by adding
another organism’s DNA. Today,
90 percent of all soy and 80 percent
of all corn produced in the U.S. is
genetically modified.
GMO producers claim four
main purposes for GMOs, including
resistance to insects or viruses,
tolerance to herbicide, enhanced
nutritional quality and increased
food production. However, an
objective scientific study proving
the safety of these products has yet
to be completed. Any other product
set to be sold to the public must be
thoroughly investigated to prove its
safety, yet companies like Monsanto
are forcing the public to trust their
opinion when their credibility is
based on biased experiments.
According to an article in
the Avicenna Journal of Medical

Biotechnology,
scientists
and
agriculturists believe the potential
health,
environmental
and
agricultural risks associated with
GMOs are severe. Human health
risks might include cancer, birth
defects and autoimmune diseases.
The environment could experience a
drastic loss in diversity due to pollen
from GMO plants contaminating
neighboring fields of non-GMO
plants or insects crucial to the
pollination dying due to toxicity from
the pesticides and herbicides within
the GMO plant. Agriculturists are
already witnessing the contamination
of GMO seeds on organic farms and
fear the growth of GMOs could lead
to the monopolization of the produce
industry, with a handful of companies
controlling the food supply.
More than 50 countries around
the world, including China, Russia,
Greece and Australia, have label
requirements for and strict restrictions
or bans on GMO products. The U.S.
does not have such regulations. The
only way consumers can avoid GMO
products is to buy products with a seal
from the USDA National Organic
Standards or Non-GMO Project. The
USDA National Organic Standards
prohibit the use of GMOs, while the
Non-GMO Project ensures that the
products have been produced under
strict guidelines designed to avoid
GMO contamination.
GMO producers and GMO

supporters claim that labeling will
merely confuse consumers and
feel that, since there have been no
studies showing negative effects from
GMOs, there should be no concern.
A look at history shows us that this
argument is flawed. Take trans fat for
example. Trans fat was created to cut
down the consumption of saturated
fats, which were believed to be the
cause of numerous health problems.
After thorough research, scientists
concluded that trans fat is actually
worse than saturated fats and can
cause health problems far beyond
what was initially believed.
The bottom line is that GMOs
are being forced into the diets of
consumers despite growing concern.
With the lack of significant data
proving GMOs safe or dangerous,
there is no way for anyone to
know what long-term side effects
could result. However, by labeling
all products containing GMOs,
consumers gain the right to choose.
For those who believe GMOs are safe,
the labels can be ignored. For those
who believe GMOs are hazardous,
the labels provide the right to choose
what is consumed.
This is supposed to be “America:
land of the free,” not “America: home
of the bioengineering guinea pigs.”
Christa
is
a
junior
communication studies major and a
member of FitWell.

Letter to the editor
DUCK TALES: UNIQUE SPECIES OF
DUCKS ON CAMPUS

The Muscovy duck, a ubiquitous water
fowl in South Florida and a common sight
throughout South Florida neighborhoods, is
not a Florida native. While they have been
in the area for over 100 years, they were
originally imported from South America for
their breast meat, which is more abundant
than that of wild or other domestic ducks,
and if you Google “Muscovy duck,” you will
likely find more than a few recipes.
Muscovy ducks have been blamed for
spreading disease to humans through their
droppings, in addition to being unsightly.
According to the Lee County Florida Health
Department, “Muscovies are protected by
Florida Statute 828.12 regarding animal
cruelty. However, because these birds
originated in Florida from domestic stock,
they are not considered ‘wildlife.’ Therefore,
they are not protected by state wildlife laws
nor laws set forth by the federal Migratory
Bird Treaty Act.” The health department also
states, “State law prohibits the relocation
of such ducks into native wildlife areas as
they may be carriers of diseases which can
adversely affect native water fowl.”
As you might imagine, Muscovy ducks
are extremely prolific and 15 ducklings
from one sitting is not uncommon. If left
uncontrolled, local populations can grow
exponentially and compete with native water
fowl for food. Our campus has proven to
be an extremely desirable location for the
Muscovy ducks to proliferate, due to the
lack of predators, abundant water in the
form of canals and ponds and plenty of food.
Muscovy ducks feed on the roots, stems,

leaves and seeds of aquatic and terrestrial
plants, including agricultural crops. They
also eat small fish, reptiles, crustaceans,
insects, millipedes and termites. These large
ducks are often aggressive, especially when
accustomed to being fed, and may chase
adults looking for food and chase or attempt
to bite children.
Feeding Muscovy ducks is not healthy
for the ducks in the long run, as they become
dependent on people for food. The best food
for ducks is what they eat naturally, which is
abundant in our subtropical climate. Humans
most often feed them bread and similar
items. These have no nutritional value for
the duck. Additionally, feeding by humans
makes the ducks reliant on such hand-outs
and too lazy to continue foraging for their
natural dietary items.
Giving them food also draws them to
outdoor dining areas and encourages them to
hang around and use the areas as their bathroom,
leaving droppings on patios, sidewalks,
furniture and adjacent landscape. This requires
more frequent pressure washing and sanitizing
and increases maintenance costs.
So, in summary, if you frequent any of
NSU’s outside dining areas and want them to
remain safe, clean and aesthetically pleasing,
please don’t feed the ducks.
Al Smith
Director, Physical Plant Department

NOT CONDONE

RACISM

By: Nicole Cocuy
It’s all over the news and
all over social media. Two men
entered the office of Parisian
publication
“Charlie
Hebdo”
and murdered 12 journalists in
response to several Islamophobic
cartoons the satire magazine
published. This heinous act of
terror was a vicious attempt to strip
journalists and cartoonists away of
their right to freely express their
opinions: a right that is near and
dear to our American hearts.
A terrorist attack that limits a
person’s right to free speech will
always feel personal to Americans,
whether the crime occurred here
or abroad. However, regardless
of how passionately one despises
terrorism or supports the right
to freedom of speech, blaming
innocent Islamic communities for
the tragedy that occurred last week
is completely unwarranted.
After
news
of
the
attack
broke,
the
hashtag
#KillAllMuslims began trending
on Twitter, promoting hatred and
violence against Islamic people.
The
common
misconception
that all Muslims are dangerous
terrorists working together to
conspire against America to
destroy everyone else’s freedom
is illogical and racist. Yet,
thousands of people had no issue
broadcasting their violent and
Islamophobic opinions in 140
characters or less.
Islam is a peaceful religion,
but like every other religion, a
handful of extremists use their
beliefs to justify violence. Just
look at Christianity. Southern
plantation owners in antebellum
America used the Bible to defend
slavery. Puritans labeled women
accused of sin as witches possessed
by the devil and executed them.
The earliest settlers of what
was then thought to be “the new
world” were missionaries who
forced religion upon Native
Americans, enslaved them and
slaughtered them. The KKK uses
the Bible to justify their racist
motives. Yet, these horrifying
violations of human rights do not
taint Christianity’s pious, innocent
image in our society to the same
degree as Al-Qaeda, the Taliban
and ISIS characterize Islam.

Rather, Muslims are forced
to apologize for violent actions
of radical Muslims — crimes
that they do not condone and
motives that they don’t agree
with. Unfortunately, whenever an
extremist or a crazy person from
any minority commits a crime, it
characterizes the entire race and
everyone else in that minority
is blamed for that individual’s
actions. For example, after Pearl
Harbor, the U.S. government
established Japanese internment
camps, labeling every Japanese
and Japanese-American person as
a threat and enemy to the state.
Most of the people imprisoned
in these camps were innocent,
average civilians who were
punished solely on the basis of
their ethnicity.
This phenomenon transcends
terrorism. Whenever the person
committing
a
crime,
like
shoplifting or possession of
drugs, happens to be African
American, it perpetuates the racist
notion that all African Americans
are “hoodlums” and “thugs,”
justifying unfair treatment and
unreasonable accusations. For
minorities, crimes never represent
just the individual. They represent
the minority as a whole.
In reality, not every Muslim
is a terrorist, nor is every terrorist
Muslim. In fact, most of the mass
murderers in the U.S. within the
past decade have been white. Just
last week, a member of the KKK
attempted to bomb an NAACP
building in Colorado — an act
of domestic terrorism that would
have flooded the media if the
perpetrator were Muslim. Yet,
we don’t have the same queasy
feeling when we enter a cafeteria
full of white Americans as we do
when we see a bearded man with a
turban at an airport. The difference
is that a white criminal is labeled
as a mentally-disturbed exception
to the innocent, conforming,
peaceful majority.
We need to hold Muslims to
the same standard and recognize
that all acts of terrorism
committed by Muslim extremists
do not represent the entire Muslim
community.
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